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FOREWORD
This module.* one of a senes of 127 performance-based teacher
education (PBTE) learning packages focusing upon specific pro-
fessional competencies of vocational teachers.The competencies
upon which these modules are based were identified and venfied
through research as being important tija, successful vocational
teaching at both the secondary and postsecondary levels of in-
struction. The modules are suitable for the preparation of teachers
and other occupational trainers in all occupational areas.
Each module provides learning experiences that integrate theory
and application, each culminates with cntenon-referenced as-
sessment of the teacher's (instructor s, trainer s) performance of
the specified competency The matenals are designed for use by
teachers,m-training working individually or in groups under the
direction and with the assistance of teacher educators or others
acting as resource persons Resource persons should be skilled in
the teacher competencie's being developed and should be thor-
oughly oriented to PBTE concepts and procedures before using
these materials.

The design of the matenals provides considerable flexibility for
planning and conducting performance-based training programs
for preservice and inservice leathers, as well as business-indus-
try-labor trainers, to meet a wide variety of individual needs and
interests The materials are intended for use by universities and
colleges, state departments of education, postsecondary institu-

- tons, local education agencies, and others responsible for the
professional development of vocational teachers and other occu-
pational trainers.

The PBTE curriculum packages in Categories A,- J are products
of a sustained research and development effort by the National
Center's Program for Professional Development for Vocational
Education. Many individuals, inptutions, and agencies participat-
ed with the National Center and have made contributions to the
systematic development, testing, revision, andrefinement of these
very significant training matenals. Calvin J. Cotrell directed the
vocational teacher competency research study upon which these
modules are based and also directed the curriculum development
effort from 1971 1972 Curtis R. Finch provided leadership for
the program from 1972 1974 Over 40 teacher educators pro-
vided input in development of initial versions of the modules, over
2,000 teachers and 300 resourcepersons in 20 universities, col-
leges, and postsecondary institutions used the materials and
provided feedback to the National Center for revisions and
refinement

a

Early versions of the materials were developed by the National
Center in cooperation with the vocational teacher education facul-
ties at Oregon State University and at the University of Missouri -
Columbia Preliminary testing of the matenals was conducted at
Oregon State University, Temple University, and the University of
Missouri - Columbia.

Following preliminary testing, major revision of all materials was
performed by National Center staff, with the assistance of numer-
ous consultants and visiting scholars from throughout the country
Advanced testing of the rliatenals was earned out with assistance
of the vocational teacher educators and students of Central Wash-
ington State College, Colorado State University, Ferns State Col-
lege, Michigan, Flonda State University, Holland College, P.E I.,
Canada; Oklahoma State University, Rutgers University, New Jer-
sey State University College at Buffalo, New York, Temple
University, Pennsylvania, University of Arizona, University of
Michigan-Flint; University of Minnesota-Twin Cities, University
of Nebraska-Lincoln; University of Northern Colorado, Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, University of Tennessee; Uni-
versity of Vermont, and Utah State University

The first published edition of the modules found widespread use
nationwide and in many other countries of the world. User feed-
back from such extensive use, as well as,the passage of time,
called for the updating of the content, resources, and illustrations
of the original materials Furthermore, three new categories (K-M)
have been added to the senes, covering the areas of serving
students with special/excephonal needs, improving students'
basic and personal skills, and implementing competency-based
education This addition required the articulation of content among
the original modules and those of the new categories
Recognition is extended to the following individuals for their roles
in the revision of the original materials Lois G Harrington, Cath-
erine C King:Fitch and Michael E. Wonacott, Program Associ-
ates, for revision of content and resources, Cheryl M. Lowry,
Research Specialist, for illustration specifications, and Barbara
Shea for art work Special recognition is extended to George W.
Smith Jr , Art Director at AAVIM, for supervision of the module
pioduchon process

Robert E Taylor
Executive Director
The National Center for Research in
Vocational Education

THE NATIONAL CENTER

FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
IHE OHIO STATE UMVERSiTY
1960 KENAD/ ROAD COLUMBUS 0110 432)0

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education's mis-
sion is to increase the ability 01 diverse agencies, institutions, and
organizations to sfve educational problems relating to individual
career planning, preparation, and progression The National Center
fulfills its mission by.

Generating knowledge through research .

Developing educational programs and products
Evaluatingindividual program needs and outcomes.
Providing information for national planning and policy
Installing educational programs and products
,Operating information systems and services
Conducting leadership development and training programs

A A
VIM

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
EOR VOCATIONAL
INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
University of Georgia
120 Driftmiergngineering Center
Athens, GA 30602

The American Association for Vocational Instructional Materials
(AAVIM) is a nonprofit national institute.

The institute is a cooperative effort of universities, colleges and
divisions of vocational and technical education in the United States
and Canada to provide for etcellence in instructionalmatenals

Direction is given by a representative from each of the stata,
provinces and territories AAVIM also works closely with teacher
organizations, goverment agencies and industry
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INTRODUCTION
Obviously, the ultimate purpose of all your training

as a teacher is to enable you to effectively instruct the
students who will be in your classes. Hciwever, you
can be brilliant in your subject area and conscien-
tious in following good educational techniques, but if
your students are not listeningand attendingall
your preparation is wasted. This is where the concept
of discipline comes in. In order for your classroom to
be a productive place, an environment conducive to

.learning must be maintained.

There is increasing evidence that the amount of
"time on task" is a critical factor in the amount
of student learning. Anything that lessens the stu-
dent's time on taskwhether this is nonproductive
behavior on the part of the student him/herself or
a distraction or disturbance caused by another
stddenttends to decrease learning. Thus, a well-
ordered classroom is not just an end in itself; it is a
positive contribution to student achievement.

You, the teacher, are responsible for establishing
this environment, either externally or by developing

self-discipline within the students. Secause this re-
sponsibility belongs to the teacher, some sources
feel that the fault for any disciplinary problem lies
more often with the teacher than with the students.
However, according to Dreikurs, "If a salesman fails
to overcome customer resistance, he is fired. If a
teacher fails to overcome student resistance, the
student is failed." In other words, the failure of the
teacher to maintain an environment conducive to
learning is transferred, unfairly, to the students.

To be successful on the job and to get along well in
society, all students must develop a reasonable pat-
tern of self-discipline. This module is designed to
help you to (1) identify and use classroom proce-
dures that will serve to develop in students the ability
to discipline themselves and (2) develop the type of
environment that allows learning to take place. Since
student discipline tends to be a major problem pri-
marily for secondary, rattler than postsecondary, vo-
cational teachers, this module is generally couched
in terms of the secondary-school-aged student.

1. Rudotf Dreikurs, Psychology in the Classroom: A Mange! for Teachers
(New York, NY: Harper & Row Publishers, Inc..1968), pp 36. 37.

3
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ABOUT THIS MODULE
Objectives

,,,irawisrennkiiiii'objecutfeorl;aa`"- ,,tedchIns, gbh' 'assisteurr
InPeTerl:049,stiv-fp#

Pef rOP.77 , 39740 1'
IfiregE
Emabling Objectiites:
1. , After completing the, required reading, 'demonstrate

knoWledge of the concepts of and iMportant considera-
tions involved in classroom disciplioe (Learning Experi-
ence l).

2. After reviewing relevant materi41s, develop acceptable
standards of behavior for the vocational classroom and
laboratory (Learning Experience II).

.5

3. Given several case studies describing how hypothetical
teachers handled classroom discipline problems, cri-
tique the performance of those teachers (Learning Ex-
perience III).

Prerequisites
To complete this module, you must have competency in
developing a lesson plan. If You do not already have this
competency, meet with your resource person to determine
wharnethod you will use to gain this skill. One option is to
complete the information and practice activities in the fol-
lowing module:

Develop a Lesson Plan, Module B-4

Resources
A list of the outside resources that supplement those con-
tained within the module follows. Check with your resource
person (1) to detemiine the availability and the location of
these resources, (2) to locate additional references in your.
occupational specialty, and (3) to get assistance in setting
up activities with peers or observations of skilled teachers,
if necessary. Your resource person may also be contacted
if you have any difficulty with directionsor in assessing your
progress at any time.

Learning Experience I
Optional

Discipline resources (models, references, media, and
assessment instruments) that you can review for more
information and to help you clarify your ovign philosophy
of discipline (see sample 1, pp. 11-14, for specifie cita-
tions).
A resource person and lor peers with whom you can
discuss classroom discipline.

siso
Learning Experience II

9/equired
School and district policy manuals that you can re-
view.
A safety handbook in your occupational specialty that
you can review.

A resource person to evaluate your written guidelines
'for acceptable standards of behavior,

Optional
An experienced teacher whom you can observe de-

., veloping classroom policies with students.

Learning Experience ill
Required

3 peers to work-With you in discussing and critiquing
case studies (required only if you select this alteroate
activity).

Learning Experience IV
Required C

An actual teaching situation in which you can assist
students in.developing self-discipline.
A resource person to assess your competency in as-
sisting students in developing self-discipline.

4

General Informition
For information about the' general organization of each
performance-based teacher education (PBTE) module,
general procedures for its use, and terminology that is
common to all the modules, see About Using the National
Center's PBTE Modules on the inside back cover. For mere
in-depth information on how to use the modules in teacher/
trainer education programs, you may wish to refer to three
related documents:

-The Student Guide to Using Performance-Based Teacher
Education Materials is designed to help ont(nt preservice and
inservice teachers and occutiational trainers to PBTE in gen-
eral and to the PBTE materials.

The Resource Person Guide to Using Performance-Based
Teacher Education Materials can help prospective resource
persons to guide and assist preservice and inservice teachers
and occuciational trainers in the development of professional
teaching competencies through use of the PBTE modules. It
also includes lists of all the module competencies, as well as
a listing 9f the supplementary resources and the addresses
where they can be obtained.

The Guide to the Implementation of Performance-Based
Teacher Education is designed to help those who will admin-
ister the PBTE program, It contains answers to implementa-
tion questions, possible solutions to problems, and alternative
courses of action.



Learning Experience 1

OVERVIEW

After completing the required reading, .demonstrate knowledge of the con-
cepts of and important considerations involved in classroom discipline.

Activity
You will be reading the information sheet,,An Introduction to Discipline,/

1 pp. 6-10.

optional You may wish to review some of the key resources concerning dieciplirie for
Activity

2
more information and to help you clarifyyour oWn philosophY of diicipline.

%NO

OPtiotial You may wish to meet with your resource person and/or peels to discuss theActivity discipline resources you have reviewed,
, .

3

MAI will be demonstrating knowledge of the Concebte of and Irnpot'rdccnslder-Activity J *ions invOlied in classrooM disciPhne bybOmpleting teSelf-Cheak,,p. 15.
4

;evaluating Yourberapetency bycornpaIig your completed Self.
.1.4OcielAnsivec p. 17;

5
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. Developing:good student discipline in the vocationalclassroom end laboratory
is not necessarily an innate ability oran art. There are very specific techniques
of preparation and execution that den be appliedandyou can learn how to do
it. Reid the following inforinition sheet to learn what preventive measures you
can use to deter problems and how to handle problems that might arise in spite
of your best planning efforts..

-

AN INTRODUCTI TO DISCIPLINE .

Discipline is far more th n handing out punish-
ments; however, the word dis line has some nega-
tive, limiting connotations gener'liy associatedwith it.
In the past, words such as restraint, reprethion, and
standardization were considered to be synonymous
with discipline. This conceptibn of discipline assumed
the existence of iron-handed teachers, representing
tradition, who ruled by inspiring fear and by enforcing
their rules and external standards. The emphasis was
on penatties. The students in this situation conformed
to these external restraints with unquestioning obedi-
encequietly and passively repressed.

.

The contemporary concept of discipline entails
creating an environment conducive to the develop-
ment of self-control in students. Instead of repressing
students' interests, the teacher is aware of individual
differences and guides students' interests toward con-
structive ends. Standards in this environment are un-
derstood by the students, and the emphasis is on
rewards rather than penalties. There is concern with
developing good student-teacher relationships in a
spirit of cooperation and mutual tryst.

,

Unfortunately, this latter concept can also yield
negative results if handled improperly. On occasion,
teachers have interpreted this concept as meaning
unlimited freedom. Freedom is not unlimited nor
does it imply permissiveness. A classroom is a com-
munity of individuals and, as such, there need to be
some freedoms and some responsibilitiessome
open areas and some constraintselse there wilt be
chaos to riAplace the old order of repression.

6

To reach the golden mean between repression
and chaos, one concept with which you need to bd
familiar is preventive discipline: setting up an envi-
ronment in which discipline problems will not occur.
Don't expect this ideal state to ever materigize com-
pletely, but striving always in that direction as if it
were possible can only be constructive; it can'thurt.

c

Preventive Measures

Most experienced teachers agree that the first
week of school is the most important. If, during that
time, you can establish firmly your expectations re-,
garding rights and responsibilities, you're more than
halfway there. Once control or order is established,
you can always relax your,- control. If it is not es-
tablished initially or if it is lost, it is extremely difficult
to reestablish. Students almost invariably test new
teachers. If you are firm yet fair and consistent to
begin with, they will probably cease to test you, and
you will probably not be retested at each new turn in
the road.

Knowledge end planning are two keys to a good
learning environment. Before you ever step into that
room full of students, you need to be well versed in
your subject area (and to work to stay current in your
field by reading or attending meetings). You need to
know how learning occurs, and you need to be thor-
oughly familiar with all school policies and regula-
tions. You should aM be aware of student peer
group 'standards arid behavior patterns. Teachers
can easily misunderstand signals coming from stu-
dents when they are not "tuned in" to the peer pres-
sures students may be experiencing.

.

Not only should you yourself be well prepared;
a well-organized classroom or laboratory is also
needed to promote a good environment for learning.
You need to have your room, equipment, and sup-
plies ready and functional and to develop standards
or routines for their use in normal and in emergency
situationsa place for everything and everything in
its place. For example, plan the laboratory so that
students do not need to disrupt each other's work in
order to get tools, or supplies. Space out the work
stations so there is sufficient "elbow room."2

2. To gain WIl in organizing an effective laboratory, youmay wish to refer to
Module E-8, Organize the Vocational Laboratory.

,

7
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Standardization of this sort provides security and
minimizes tensions. ,

Plan to provide for physical comfort in your room..
A room that appeals to the senses (e.g., attractive
and interesting to look at, uncrowded, well lighted,

'D well ventilated, not too hot or cold) will Aid you in
maintaining student interest. You know yourself that,
if you're uncomfortable, your misery takes up all your
thoughts and energies. Work to keep outside noise
and laboratory noise as lbw as possible.

Have a seating plan prepared. You may not want to
have assigned seats all year, or your onginal plan
may have to be changed as you know your students
and their tendencies better. However, starting with a
temporary seating plan 'serves two immediate pur-
poses: it aids you in keeping control before you know
your students, and it can aid you in teaming your
students: names quickly.

Knowing names is deceptively important. As long
as a student knows he/she is anonymous, he/she
feels more free to misbehave. Without names, the
classroom is impersonal. Learning those names is
an important step toward developing good teacher-
student relationships. .. .

Finally, have your lesson plans prepared and
ready to go. Plan enough to fill the whole period. One
of the easiest ways "to encourage problems is to
create a situation in which students are either bored
or idle Get the class busy and active right away.
Begin some form of laboratory work on the second
day of the semester. Each day, get the class moving
without delay. Use your material and your personality
to motivate and involve your students right from the
start. i

On that first day of class, get to yourroom early and
greet students at the door. Begin class promptly and
get students seated quickly according to your seating
chart. Move around the room and be aware of what's
going on, but don't get hung up on trivia. Keep a,sense of humor.

,

Find something pleasant to *ay to each student.
Act as though you are anticipating a great year. Show

,

,
enthusiasm for your subject. TeJI students about
some of the exciting and interesting things they will
be doing. Tell them_for example, Mat by the end of
the course they wi I be able to perform 27 (or what-
ever) new skills. t,

Cover school rules and your initial classroom stan-
dards; make sure students understand them; and
be firm about your intention to uphold those rules
and standards. Then, get moving on content matters
relevant to your vocational-technical area (i.e., a les-
son) For your first lesson, try to select a short.simple
skill that is an attention-grabbersomething that
students will just enjoy learning and doing.

Remember, before you start anything, make sure'
you have everyone's undivided attention first, and be
sure any directions you give are clear. If students are
not paying attention or don't understand what they
are to do, their minds can turn to other, less contruc-
tive ways of filling their time.

,

Your knowledge of good teaching techniques will
also help alleviate any problems that may tend to
occur during those early weeks. In planning your
lessons, vary Activities; do not rely on just lecture or
just discussion or just labor just independent study.
Watch students' attention spans, and be prepared to .
change your pace or technique if interest iswaning.
Use audiovisual aids, as appropriate, to enliven
lessons.

Since people work best at what they want to
do, plan lessons that have students' interests in .

mindP This is not to say that you should teach only
what they are interested in. Rather, your job is- to
relate your subject to student needs and interests
where possible.

For reasons that are not entirely clear, there ap-
pear to be less discipline problems and destruction of
property in competency-based education (CBE)
programs than in conventional onesperhaps be-
cause students have greater responsibility for their
own learning. To encourage this trend in CBE pro-
grams, the teacher needs to have all of the learning
materials and facilities ready for use by students and
to guide student learning activities so that every stu-
dent is progressing at his or herown best rate.

-Knowing student interests and knowing how to
deal with students is only possible if you know your
students. Granted, classroom control needs to be fair
and impartial, but each class is made up of distinct
individuals, and SQ fair and impartial become relative
terms. Being very firm may be necessary with one
student; another student may crumple under the
same approach.

7

3 To gain,skill in identifying students needs and interests Ad using this
information to guide your instructional planning, you may wish to refer to
Module B-1, Determine Needs and Interests et Students

6
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If you know all your students well and recognize
their individual differences, you can use this knowl
edge to give each one the motivation and encourage-
ment needed to develop a positive attitude toward
your class. You can allot to all students the classroom
responsibilities they can handle. You tan know who
your natural classroom leaders are and use them to
help you accomplish your goals.4 Sharing classroom
responsibilities and leadership with students cah
make your classroom a cooperative environment
instead of a place where you call the plays and then
pray that the students carry them out.

Knowing your students does not mean being able to
label them. School records and fellow teachers can
provide you with helpful information to orient you to
your school and your students, but beware. It's easy to
fall into the trap of listening to some *ell-meaning
teacher who says, "Watch John Jones very carefully.
He's likely to be trouble." Or, "Don't expect much from
Charley. He's very slow." Don't doom students from the
start by labeling themby predetermining their abil-
ities or behavior. This can result in the condition of
self-fulfilling prophecy. you expect students to Mis-
behave, they know it, and they live up to your expecta-
tions.

,

Another potential trap: you may be reluctant to
enforce your expected standards with the special/
exceptional students in your class, particularly those
who are handicapped. However, within the limita-'
tions of their abilities, you need to require the same
standards of behavior of these students as of the
other students, even though you might find it initially
painful to'do so. You will be doing a disservice to
these students, and slowing their development, if you
do not help them to reach acceptable levels of self-
discipline.

On the other hand, if you truly do expect all Your
students to cooperate and to produce, your expecta-
tions increase the chances of that happening. If stu-
dents know you have respect and regard for them,
they will hate to let you down. Know your students
with more than just your head. Be yourself. Be hu-
man. Students are people, you are a person. People
are not perfect. Be honest, frank, and sincere. Be
patient with their imperfections, and they'll be patient
with yours. Again, the key concept is cooperation.

FinallY, you need to enlist parents in your program of
preventive discipline measures. Don't wait until after
a serious situation has arisen in order.to contact them.
You can telephone a student's parents after the first
few days of class. You can, for example, introduce
yourself as Sarah's vocational teacher You can tell the
parent that you're glad Sarah is in your class. That you

t '
4 To gain skill in using appropriate techniques to gather information
about your students, you may wish to iefei to Module F 1, Gathei Student
Data Using Formal Data-Collection Techniques. and Module F-2, Gather
Student Data Through Personal Contacts

='&
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expect that she is going to do very well. That she has
already learned two new skills and passed a test:-
which she will have done if your program starts well. .

End of conversation.

In reality, time may not allow this kind of contact-to
any great extent. Furthermore, some parents may
not encourage it. And, in some cases, it may be too
contrived an approach. Thus, it is important that you
seek opportunities for other contacts with pai:ents.
Such contacts can be made during school events
such as P.T.A. meetings, sports events, awards as-
semblies, open houses, parents nights, and so on.

Do not underestimate how much of a difference
such contacts can make to your classroom discipline.
Years ago, when a student came home and said,
"Miss Adams gave me detention today, and it wasn't I
fair," the general tendency was for the parents
to support the teacher. They assumed -that Miss
Adamsthe college-educated authority figure-- .

was justified and that their offspring must have done
something to merit the disciplinary action.

ap,--
In today's atmosphere of individual rights and

large, impersonal populations, however, the reverse
tendency is more often true. The parents assume
that the teacher is wrong and that their child is inno-
cent. In many cases, parents not only immediately
stand up for the rights of their sons and daughters,
but they will also go straight to the top to demand 0
those rights.

This kind of adversary relationship is far less likely
to develop if parents know youpersonallyas a
whole human being who walks and talks and smiles
and relates to them. They will tend to tpink twice
about the story they're being told ,at horne. In addi-
tion, freqbently, their automatic response will be to
give 'you a call (after all, they know you) to talk the
situation over and find out what really happened.

This is, then, essentially a preventive technique in
the sensb that, when students know that you know
their dad or mom and vice versa and that you com-
municate with them periodically, they will generally
be less likely to try to "get away with something" in
your class. -

Self-Discipline.
When you have gotten a good start on knowing

your students and gaining their cooperation arld con-
fidence, it is time to take another step toward prevent-
ing discipline problems. You may have eliminated
temptations, created a good environment, and taught
only interesting lessons. However, the emphasis is
still on you, the authority, and on external control.
Discipline should be a joint effort. Your ultimate job
is to create a situation in which students are self-
disciplinedself-directed as a group and individu-
ally.

8 !)
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One method for helping students learn self-disci-
pline is to involve them in modifying or developing
their own class rules. If they understand the need for
a rule and are involved in creating it, they will be more
inclined to comply with that rule. Identify, with your
students, areas in which problems have been arising
or might arise. Then, you and your students can
develop a rule covering that problem. Ft.iles are not
just applicable to such conditions as noise and horse-
Play A vocational laboratory needs rules covering
such things as equipment, supplies, cleanliness, and
'above all, safety.5

Start with a few rules; don't overwhelm students
with do's and don'ts. Any rule should be specific,
short, and reasonable. And there must be a payoff.
It is preferable to state rules positively and to stress
reasons for obeying them (e.g., businesses and in-
dustries have rulesemployees must abide by
them) But students must be aware of the fact that
there are consequences for failing to comply. These
consequences can be decided by the group when
they are preparing the rules.

These rules, when completed, should be posted
and reviewed occasionally, not just when someone
has broken one If you work with thegroup to develop
these classroom guidelines, chances are That the
group will apply peer pressure to ensure that the
rules are followed. Peer pressure can be much more
effective than adult authority in affecting behavior.

Developing self-discipline in an individual student
is not a clear-cut task with a ready-made formula. If
students are involved in classroom proceedingsand
in their own learning, if they are given responsibility
within the class, if they have a teacher whorn they
trust andj with whom they wish to cooperate, and if

5 To gain WI in directing activities in the laboratory, you may wish to Toter
tO Module E9, Manage the Vocational Laboratory

they are encouraged to think critically
I.

to make
decisions, they have a sound basis for beginning to
develop self-discipline.

It does not happen overnight. You don't teach self-
discipline one day and expect it to exist the next day.
It is something that develops continuously, and prob-
ably slowly, as a result of your attitude as a teacher
and the enVironment you create.

Think of your leg muscles. If you exercise them
sensibly but igorou ly every day, they will slowly
develop. If u coddle those muscles and never use
them, they II atrophy arkl become worthless.

Likewise, yu..sother students with your exter-
nal control, through fear or love, they will have to rely
on that external control to function. They need to be
slowly given the opportunities necessary to develop
their own self-control.

When Problems Occur
In spite of all your positive efforts to prevent disci-

pline problems from arising and in spite af your efforts
to ergable students to discipline themselves, you will
encounter problems. The following is a list of do'sand
don'ts to keep in mind when a discipline prOblem,
does, in fatt,,occur:

Do remember th at everyone makes mistakes.
bo remember what you know about the indi-
vidual you're dealing with
Do avoid sarcasm and ridicule.
Do keep your control, don't punish in the heat of
anger.

Do use common sensd.
Do find out all the facts from all sides before
acting. When in clOubt about the facts of a situa-
tion, it's better to do nothing than to inflict an
unfair punishment (but keep your eyes open for

* further clues).
Do act as soon as trouble begins to show itself
Do give the student an opportunity to save face.
Do use peer pressure to moVe the studeni into
positive behavior before he/she seriously mis-
behaves.
Do reprimand in private
Do reject the behavior, not the person.
Do consider the student's feelings.
Do remember that behavior is caused, so don't
just-curb the behavior. Work on the causes (i.e.,
fear, resentment, insecurity, or a need for atten-
tion or affection).

Do focus on students' strong points, don't just list
their errors. You can't build on weaknesses, only
strengths.

Do be consistent and fair in your discipline.
Do your own disciplining except in exceptional
cases orcases in which the school code requires



yOLito refer the case to the office (e.g., fighting). If
a student is sent to the office.to be disciplined, it
does not improve your classroom control, only
you can.do that.

, Do admit an error when you make one.
Do drop the subject once it is settled; don't hold
the experience up to the student forever after.
Do be always on the lookout for new, more effec-
tive ways to handle a particular situation.

bon't take poor behavior personally.
Don't threatena threat can become a dare;
and a student may take you up on it.
Don't promise anything you can't or won't carry
out. ,

Don't argue, argumenW are not rational. Not
only will arguing worsen what is already a prob-
lem situation, but you'll losemaybe not liter-
ally, but in terms of control and poise, you will be
the lèser.
Don't bluff, students may call you on it.
Don't make deals or bribes. Those are tricks, not
techniques, and students catch on quickly.
Don't give in just to be popular; you won't be.
Don't create situations. Unrealistic demands on
your part force students to defy you.
Don't preach, act. Repeating what was known
but not obeyed does not change a thing.

Don't punish yourself in the process. If you en-
force a punishment that is obviously inconve-
nierit for you, the student may gloat over his/her
success and try it again.
Don't assign school work as a punishment.
You're merely creating or reinforcing theidea
that schoolwork is, in fact, something negative
and painful.
Don't force apologies. You're merely encourag-
ing the student to lie.
Don't punish the whole group when you can't
find out who the real culprit was. Ibis is unfair,
and students willhot respect you for it.
Don't resort to corporal punishment. Its cor-
rective effect on behavior is short-lived. Its nega-
tive effect on developing a cooperative student-
teacher relationship can last a long time.

Two final points.. First, M spite of the emphasis on
"punishment" in this last section, remember always
that your ultimate goals are cooperation, produc-
tivity, and self-discipline. Whenever you are con-
sidering what to do in the face of a broken rule, make
sure that your action`does not ruin your chances of
attaining those goals. Again, be firm, but fair, and try
to accentuate the positive.6 Second, remember that
there are district and/or school policies. Your plan
of action must always comply with these policies.

6 To gain skill in employing a variety of reinforcement techniques to en-
courage desirable behaviors and discourage undesirable ones, you may
wish to refer to Module C- t3, Employ Reinforcement Techniques

Because of the public's concern with a lack of discipline and an increase of
violence and vandalism in today's schools, there has been a wealth of ma-
terials produced on the subject. You can benefit from this abundance of very

4
useful sources.
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Sample 1 lists a large number of (1) resources concerning discipline models
and teChniques, (2) media coveting various aspects of discipline, (3) assess-
ment instruments that you can use.to measure the status of discipline in your
school or your attitudes or the attitudes of others toward discipline, and
(4) reference books on the topic of discipline. .

You may wish to review some of these resources in order to learn more about
the subject and to help you clarify your own philosophy of discipline. Some of
these resources can also help you understand how classroom discipline fits
into the context of total-school discipline. ..

You may wish to meet with your resource person and/or peers who are also
taking this module. In this meeting, you could (1) discuss the resources and (2)
share discipline problems and solutions from your personal experiences. For
e ample, you might select some of the "do's and don'ts"-on pp. 9-10 that you

w to be true because you have been in a class in which a teacher did or did
not ollow the advice. Then, you could describe what the teacher did and the
consequences of that action in terms of student reactions and/or classroom
discipline.
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SAMPLE 1

I0P4RESOURCE'S C ERNING DISCIPLINE

Models and Techniques

Reality Therapy

Reality therapy recommends that punishment be
banned. Instead the emphasis Is on helping students
develop and carry out plans for alternative actions. Ac-
cording to this approach, the teacher must (1) be per-
sonal, (2) focus on present behavior, (3) have student
evaluate own, behaVior', (4) developplan With student for
alternate actions, and (5) obtain commitment to the plan
from the student. Ifnecessary, the student is given "time
out" to settle down before makingplans for improvement.

William Glasser, Reality Therapy (New York, NY: Harper
and Row Rublishers, 1965)

LEAST

According to Roger Erskine, who heads the discipline
program for the Pennsylvania State Teacher Associa-tion, 4the LEAST program teaches teachers how to do
as little as .possible to maintain control, because anytime you create a disruption in responding to misbez,
havior, you lose teaching time.* LEAST stands for the
five steps involved: (1) leave ttre behavior alone, (2) end
the disruption indirectly, (3) attend more fully to the
reasons behind the disruption, (4) spell out directions to .
the student, and (5) track studenrs misbehaviors and
progress.

LEAST (Washington, DC: National Education Associa-
tion, rid.).

Systematic Management Plan for School Discipline '(SMPSD)

This 'system, is "based on-the belief that a school con
sists of interdependent organizational componente,
many or Which exert some impact on the creation and
resolution of student behaVior problem's." Seven key
organizational component, a list of SMPSDgoat and
recorhmendations, and a school discipline assessment
form are provided to help educators develop a achool
discipline management plan:

Daniel Linden Duke;ManagingStudent Behavior Prob-
lems (New York, 'NY: Colifinbia liniVersity, Teachers
College, 1980). .

Teacher Effectivenesstrálningif.E.t)
According to T.E.T.,teachersspend too much time us-
ing represtive and poWer:based methods that invite
studentreSittanCe, rEitaliatien, andfebellion..Studentsneed to have,à volte)ndeOislon Cerrimunica-

teadhers learn` to' let. whomever owns obleme- be na-

tion is of priMary imPortance todiline: In T.E.T.,

sponsible for solving them (problem ownership). If the
ffuctent owns the piobleM,Aile feather'srole is to pro-
vide a-sounding -board ancl,let the student solve tt

problem him/herself (active listening). if the teacher
owns the'problem, he/she needs to communicate to
students what behavior is causing the problem, What its
effect on the teacher is, and how this makes the teacher..
feel (I-messages). If both teacherand students own the
problem, then both ,must 'use problem salving to work
out an acceptable solution (negotiation).

Thomas Gordon, Teacher Effectiveness'Training (New
York, NY: David McKay Company, 1975).

N.it

Assertive Discipline. ,
The basis of assertive discipline is that educators need
to set fin and consistent limittfOrstudents; while re-
membering each strident's need forwanirth arid positive
suppckL in inservice,training sessieheileachers learn
five climpetencies:11) tO !demi&Wantsand iiiiede,12) to
setirite, (3) tO rise ppaitiVeloll*throirgh,'(4):to plan,
iiiicfr(s) to asklot helpf.The asiertiVeleacher immedi
ately tecognfzes andleinfOrthkapProPriate behavior
but does nottoierate behaVior that interfereswith teach-
ing and learning.' ,

Lee Canter, Asertive ipline: A Take Charge Ap-
proach tor Today's,Educator (Sear Beach, CA:Canter
and Associates, 1976).

Transactional Analyisis

Transactionallanalysis can be.a method of enhancing
classroom communication., Three ego stateS-13arent,
child, and adtittare OeScribock and rone leapt to ana-
lyze,, underatenCand PaYiettentionita,:whaVgoes on
between'tliti or mpie personk,Acibording;to thiStheory,
coMplementthttranagatIonsi,thit,iii9b14.adirlt/adult
commOnlaatiOnserely leadta diaciPlinetirablems.,

. ,.

Thornas A. -Harris, I'm 01C-4,.You're 2,0k: A PracticalGuide to Tran;saCtiOnalAnalys#:(New York, NY: Harper
atid Row PUhlishers,,1969).

CiastrOom Management:
ArtAnarytic+furallitIOApproach
This is a method for indreasing teacher classroom man-
agemOnt compe tépceby providing teathers with a wide
range Of alternatiVe Managernent teahniques to chocise
from. Teachers 'cari'.-then the clasSroom by
coMpleting fete ir4dosirable class-
room-conditions (2) analyzing e*, ing Claaaroom con-ditions, (3) selettingrand.;ttingnianagerial behaviors,
and (4) asSesaing mart:401EO effectiiiehesS.

Wilford .A. Weber; Claasiodm Afahagement: An
Analytid-Plurallstic Approach (LeXington, MA: D. C.
Heath and Company, 1979).
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tei,avior Modification

Behavior mcklffication theohzse that learning depends
on events that occur after asoeffain behavior. In other
words, "rf yOu reward good aehavior, it will reoccur; if
you ignore undesirable behavior, itwill be extinguished.
Some teachers criticize this approach, indicating that it
ignores the need to curb misbehavior (e.g., fighting)
imrnetdiately. Used in conjunction With other approaches,
hoWever, behavior modifimtIon can be useful.

B, F. Skinner, About Behavbrism (F'Iew York, NY: Ran-
dom House, 1976).

Logical Consequences
.

'
.

According to Dreikurs, misbehavior odcuri becaup a
young person has developed faulty beliefs abput him/
herself that lead to his/her having goals that may lead to
-misbehavior. For exImple, if the young person wants
attention and feeli he/the cannot get it through normal
means, he/she will use unacceptable means. To elimi-
nate Misbehavior, the teacher is encouraged to let the
young person experience the natural or logical conse-
quences of his/her behavior.
Rudolf Dreikurs and Vicki Soltz, Childien: The Chal-
lenge (New York,.plY: Hawthorn Books, f 964).
Rudoff Dreikurs and Loren Grey, Logical Conse-
quences: A New Approach to Discipline (New York,
NY: Hawthorn Books, 1968).

Hierarchyof Human Needs

Maslow's hierarchy of human needs includes six need-
levels: (1) physical 'needs, (2) security and safety,
(3) love and belonging, (4) respect and self-esteem,
(5) knowledge and und rstanding, and (6) beauty and

ing met Students palm t value knowledge if they are

Self-actualization:- lndiv duals cannot reach higher
levels yhen their n at lower levels are not be-

hungtyor worried aftit family problems. Thus, misbe-
h avi or occurs when the school's or teacher's goals don't
match the felt needs of the student.
Abraham Maslow, ed., Motivation and Personality, Sec-
ond Edition (New York, NY:Harper and Row Publishers,
1970).
Abraham H. Maslow, Toward a Psychology of Being,
Second Edition (New York, NY: Van Nostrand Reinhold
Company, 1968).

Values Clarification

Misbehavior is often cauted by the fact that students
have unclear values, according to this theory. lryou can
help them clarify their values, you can help change
negative behaviors. In a nonjudgmental, acceptingenvi-
ronment, students discuss questions of value and learn
to (1) prize their own beliefs and behaviors, (2) choose.
their own beliefs and behaviors, and (3) act on their own
beliefs.
Louis R s et al., Values and Teaching, Second Edi-
ion (Co$imbus, OH: Charles E. Meni(l Publishing Com-
pany, 1 78).

Moral Reasoning

Kohlberg feels that conflicts (discipline problems) occur
when a persor? is at a different moral level than the
teacher, school, qr other authority, or is being treated as
if he/she were at a different moral level than he/she

actually is. However, Kohlberg feels that moral develop-
thent is a cognitive skill that involves making judgments
and progresses through stages. It can be taught by ex-
posing staents to a series of moral dilemmas and allow-
ingthem to examine their decision-making processes.

Lawrence Kohlberg, The Philosophy of Moral Develop-
ment Essays in Moral Development, Volume 1 ,(New
York, NY: Harper and Row Publishers, 1981).

12

. Media-

Le9al Aspects of Student DisciplineThomas Hadow.
This presentation, in the form of a 20-minute videotaped
lecture, discusses (1) where the teacher stands legally in
the classroom and (2) legally proven methods used in
classroom control. Laws, state -stalutes, and court cases
pertaining to due process, corporal punishment, in loco
parentis, search and seizure, and student records are
covered. Office of Instructional Resources; Library Room,
141; University of Central Florida; P.O. Box 25000; Or-
lando, FL 32816

Lee Canter, Assertive Discipline: A Competency-Based
Approach to Discipline That Works (Alexandria, VA:
Association for Supervision and Cumculum Develop-
ment, 1979): audiotape.

James K. Nighswander, Planning for Bette'r School Dis-
*line (Alexandria, VA: Association for Supervision and
Cunicultim Development, 1982): filmstrip kit, including
four filmstrips, a leader's guide, and a copy of Nigh-
swander's book, A Guidebook for Discipline Program
Planning.

Eugene HoWard, Improving School Climate (Alexan-
dria, VA: Association for Supervision and Curriculum
Development, n.d.): kit including three filmstrips with
audiotapes andother detailed material.

Assessment Instruments

Duke Assessment of School Discipline

This is an assessment instalment of approximately 34
items designed "as a guide for those who wish. tbbah:
duct a status check of school discipline." The items
cover seven key organizational components. The
scores suggest areas in need of attention.

Daniel Liricilen Duke, Managing Student Behavior Prob-
lems (New York, NY: Columbia University, Teachers
College, 1980);pp. 173-181.

Beliefs on Discipline Inventory

This inventory is "a self-administered, self-scored in-
strument that can be used to make a general assessment
of a teacher's beliefs on discipline according to three
schools of thought along a teacher-control continuum:
non-interventionists, interactionalists, and interven-
tionists. There are three parts to the inventory: prediction
items, forped-choice items, and self-scoring and interpre-
tation:'

Cart D. Glickrnan and Roy T. Tamashiro, "Clarifying
Teachers' Beliefs About Discipline," Educational Leader-
ship, 37 (March 1980):459-464.

.1 3
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The Discipline Policies Needs
Assessment Inventory

This assessment instrument "is intended to be used in
its entirety as a means for districts to comprehensively
assess policies and to identify areas that can be im-
proved in order to reduce disproportionate minonty dis-
cipline and to ensure fairness for all students." Five
areas are covered: (1) policy development process, (2)
policy content, (3) policy administration, (4) dissemina-
tion and training, and (5) monitoring and evaluation,

Junious Williams and Charles Vergon; copyrighied by the
Program for Educe tonal Opportunity. In Everybody's
Business:. A Book about School Discipline, edited by
Joan McCarty First and M. Hayes Mizell (Capitol Station
Columbia, SC. Southeastern Public Education Program,
1980); pp. 191-198.

.

The Discipline Context Inventory
$The inventory is "a working guide that can be useful for

school personnel, students and parents to analyze
programs, to identify problem areas on which they wish
to work, and to take actions to reduce disruption or lack
of discipline in schools. Seven areas are included: (1)
patterns of communication, problem solving, and deci-
sion making; (2) patterns of authority relationships, (3)
procedures for developing, preparing, and implement-
ing rules; (4) physical environment; (5) relationships
with parents and community forces; (6) processes for
dealing with 0ersonal problems; and (7) curnculum and
instructional practices.

William W. Wayson and Gay Su Pinnell; copyrighted by
William W. Wayson (Educational Development and Re-
'search, The Ohio State University). In Everybody's Bus-
iness: A Book about School Discipline, edited by Joan
C. McCarty First and M. Hayes Mizell (Capitol Station
Columbia, SO: Southeastern Public Education 1:?ro-
gram, 1980), pp. 199-210.

Classroom Control Index

This instrument is designed to help teachers locate their
strengths and weaknesses in promoting a positive class-
room environment. It can be used to self-evaluate; the
teacher can then validate his/her perceptions with others..
Three areg are covered: (1) relationships with students,
2) structuring and managing the dassroom, and (3) in-
structional techniques.

Eugene R. Howard, School Discipline Desk 'Book (West
Nyack, NY. Parker Publishing Company, 1978), pp. 211-
215.
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The following essay question is designed to check your comprehension of the
material in the information sheet, An IntrodUction to Discipline, pp. 6-1Q.
Please respond fully, but concisely.

SELF-CHECK
You are sitting in the teacher's lounge when a

first-year teacher comes storming in, obviously up-
set, and announces that his students are "animals
who belong in cages." Apparently he has just sipent,
another class period trying, without success, to keep
some kind of order in the classroom. He has yelled,
threatened, given extra hom&otic assignments as
punishment, sent students to the officeall to no.
avail,

*or

o

"That's what I get for trying to be friends with them
in the beginning; all they understand is force. From
now on, anybody who acts up is going to get kicked
out of class. I wash my hands of them."

If this teacher asked you for some advice, what
would you say? How do you think this situation was<
created? What can the teacher do now to improve
classroom discipline so that learning can take place?

.15, 1/ 6
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Compare your written response to the self-check item with the model answer
given below. Your response need not exactly duplicate the model response;
however, you should have covered the same major points.

MOD L ANSWER
The incdsistencies in this teacher's statements

provide a ct e to why discipline broke-down in his
classroom. 0 the one hand, he soynds like a storm
Irooper, relyin on punishment and forCe to bend
students to his Jll. Yet, he says that he tried "to be
friends with" his s dents.

.What probably b pened is that, as a new and
inexperienced teach he tried initially to be a "good
guy.." He tried to be jakpular with his students by

df
avoiding the setting up

*ece
ssary rules and con-

straints.
, 0.

-Apparently he did not establish, early in the year,
the Carttrd or order within which freedom can be
exercised constructively. His students took advan-
tage of This permissiveness, and he has now com-
pounded the problem by behaving inconsistently.

His students Probably also picked up on his basi-
cally negative attitude toward them, revealed in his
labeling them "animals." lt sounds as though, for all
his early attempts to be "friends" with them, he really
does not like or trust studentsmay even be some-
what afrakd of them. He probably expected misbe-
havior; and his students sensed it and lived down to
his expectations.

The methods he used when trouble arose were
bound to turn his classfoom into a battle zone. Even if
they hadAvorked in terms of repressing students,
they, were certainly not designed to enlist students'
cooperation in creating an environment in which
self-discipline could be developed.

At this point, this teacher needs to start over with
his students. It won't be easy, but it can be done if he -44
stops treating his students like "the enemy" and as)ts
for their cooperation in setting up some basic, rifles,
rights, and responsibilities that everyone, under-
stands and accepts. He needs to establish, with
them, the limits within which everyone (including the
teacher) will operate in the classroom. And he needs
to insist firmly, fairly, and consistently that. thpse
standards be upheld. r

In time, if he truly expects his studenti to behave
like responsible people and creates an environment
in which this is possible, he will win their respect (if
not a popularity contest) and their trust. When prob-
lems do arise, they can bebandled s<viftly and fairly
according to the guidelines studenth themselves
were involved in developing, and the classroom will
once again be a place where learning can occur.

Level of Performance: Your written response to the self-check item should have covered the same major
points as the model answer. If you missed some points or have questions about any additional points you made,
review the material in the infonpation sheet, An Introduction to Discipline, pp. 6-30, or check with your resource
person if necessary.
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Learning Experience II

OVERVIEW
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Activity

1

1

Activity

2

ObtaWi copies of the school and/or district policy Manuals from either (1) a school
in your community, (2) a school in which you are worting, or (3) your resource
person. Review these policy manuals to determine their guidelines for accepta-
ble behavior in the classroom and laboratory.

Review the following class rules and a safety handbook prepared for your
occupational specialty! The sample rules are intended as suggestions for the
kinds of guidelines you will be developing; you may or may.not accept them as
rules suitable for your class. The safety handbook will serve as a reference in
preparing guidelines for standards of behavior in the laboratory.

,

CLASS RULES

1. CLASSEnter class on time and in an orderly
manner. Take assigned seat and gather together
the papers and materials necessary for the class.
If the teacher is ever detained jn getting to class, 4.
maintain order until he/she arrives. During a nor-
mal class period, raise your hand and Wait to be
called on if you wish to contribute.

2. CLASS WORKIn-class work, rough drafts, and
Aests are to be done, in most cases, in pencil.
Final reports and that type of written assignment
are to be double spaced, done in rough draft
first, and then in final form in ink. Obviously,
you will be always responsible forhaving pencil,
paper, and pen in class. -

3. FOLLOWING DIRECTIONSIn doing an as-
' signment or correcting it, listen to the teacher's
directions and follow them. Points will be taken

- of for not following directions. When a correMed

v

('-' t

7. To gain skill in developing your own safety handbook, you may wish to
refer to Module E-5, Provide for Student Safety

,

paper is returned to you, check it. You are respon-
sible for your own paper.

HOMEWORKOn the day an assignment is
due, it is to be passed in when the teacher calls for
it. You either have it or you don't. If you think you.
have a valid excuse for not having it, see the
teacher after class. If you can't hand it in when the
teacher asks for it, it is an "F." You have one day to
make it up. This does not erase the "F," merely
counteracts it. People who, were absent are re-
sponsible for finding out from the teacher what
they need to make up.

5. MATERIALS & EQUIPMENTFamiliarize your-
self with the location of and checkout pro;
cedures for the materials and equipment in the
room. When you are done using these items,
return them to their proper places in good con-
dition.

20
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I Opiional
Activity

II/

You may wish to arrange through your resource person to observe a teacher in
your occupational specialty who is developing classroom policies with a group
of students. Pay parilcular attention to the degree to which students are
involved in establishing the rules (i.e., does the teacher dominate the ses-
sion?) and whether the students seem to understand the need for each rule
&the consequences fof disobeying it:

Prepare, in writing, a tentative list of guidelines you believe to be necessary to
maintain acceptable standards of behaVior in the vocational classroom and
laboratory. Remember that your rules and procedures should be consistent witn
the school and/or district policies you reviewed. (In an actual school situation,
you would eventually be reviewing and discussing these guidelines with stu-
dents to get their input and acceptance. Thus, you should consider the
guidelines you develop here to be tentative.1

fis

After you have developed your guidelines, arrange to have your resource person
review and evaluate them. Give him/her the Guidelines Checklist, p. 23, to use in
evaluating your work.

1
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GUIDELINES CHECKLIST

Directions: Rice an X in the NO, PARTIAL, or FULL box to indicate that Osm*each of the following performance components was not accomplished,-
partially accomplished, or fully accomplished. If, because of special cir- Dse
cumstances, a performance component was not applicable, or impossible
to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

Resource Person

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

1. Rules were established forstandard classroom procedures (e.g., raisinghand before speaking) []
2. Rules /were established for standard laboratory procedures (e.g.,responsibility for cleaning up) El El CI
3. Emergency procedures were established EJ fl
4. These rules and procedures were consistent with school and district

Elpolicies

5. The rules were stated in short, specific, positive terms E=1
6. The rules were reasonable 0 CI
7. The rules were appropriate for the teacher's occupational area and for

the student group with which the teacherwould be dealing 1:i El
8. The completed list of rules was not so extenSive that it was over-whelming 0 El El

kevel of Performance: All items must receive N/A or FULL responses. If ariy item receives a NO or PARTIALresponse, review the material' in the information sheet, An Introduction to Discipline, pp. 6-10, and theresources in this learning experience, revise your guidelines accordingly, or check with your resource personif necessary.
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Learning Experience III
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Activity

1

NOTE: The following activities invOlve critiquing 11 case studies in writing. If you
prefer, you may work with peers in discussing and critiquing the situations
described.

.0.
The following case studies describe how several teachers handled problems
arising in their classrooms and laboratories. Read each of the case studies and
critique in writinithe performance of the teachers described. Specifically, you
should explain (1) how the problem was created, (2) what errors were made in
handling the problem, and (3) what would have been the proper preventive
and/or corrective discipline procedures to apply in each situation.

_CASE STUDIES*

1. On the first day of dais, Ms. Gilmore gave her students a detailed rundown of the standards she had set
for her class. One thing she said was that, since only advanced students were capable of A or B work and
since this was an introductory class, no grades higher than C would be given.

During the first few weeks of school, a group of students in this doss consistently refused to work. They
would not answer when questioned; they turned in no homework assignments; their test papers were
handed in blank. Ms. Gilmore tried all sorts of punishment, but no matter what she threatened, the students
would not participate. Finally, she informed them publicly that, since they were only physically in her class
anyway, she would recommend that they see the guidance counselor and drop the course.

27
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2. Mr. Reddy was sick and tired of making assignments that would prepare students for a given lesson andthen having students coming in unprepared. Therefore, the next time this happened, he gave a surprisetest and informed his students that it would count heavily on their final grade average. Some atestudents had read the material, but since it was new, they had not done well on the test either. Theyprotested vigorously, but Mr. Reddy replied that, if they'd read it carefully, they could have pssed and that,if they kept protesting, he'd lower their test grades ten more points. '1

-..
k

,

-

i
3. Danny could not sit still. He was eternally clicking a pen, drurnming rhythmically on the metal side of hischair, or kicking the chair in front of him. Ms. Harris had told him day after day that she knew he didn'trealizethat he was doing it (he really didn't), but that it was distracting to her and to the rest of the class, andthat she wished he'd stop it. Finally, in desperation, she had him stand in the aisle, keep both feet on thefloor, and hold his books for the remainder of the period. She told the class, "This is a sure way to force himto keep his hands and feet still; maybe that way we'll get something done."

,
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4. Ms. Lewis knew heutudents quite well. She knew, when something went wrong, who were the likely
candidates to have been-involved. Someone in her first-period class had a habit of removing the typewriter
platen before class, whenever the chance arose, and hiding it. When the next class came in, the platen
would have to be found before class could b4gin. With everyone searching for the platen, class was
chaotic for a while. Ms. Lewis was pretty sure that it was Mac that was doing it.

One day, she walked into class right before second period, and there was Mac playing with the platen
release buttons. He claimed he was just fiddling around while he waited for a friend, who was in her
second-period class, that he had to talk to. She knew tSetter. As punishment, Mac had to stay after school
for a half hour each night for a week and do typingtpeqd exercises.

28
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5. Mr. WilUte's classroom and woodworking lab were right next door to each other, with a door between them.The d#r had a large window so that, when Mr. Wilhite was in one room, he could watch what was going on inthe other room. One day while he was in the classroom, he happened to glance through the window to checkthe progress of the students in the lab. Clyde,,a notorious goof-off, had finished early and was now feeding
small wood blocks into the back of the power saw to see how far they'd shoot across the room. Mr. Wilhiterushed into the lab, grabbed,a 2" * 4", and let go with one powerful blow to Clyde's posterior. .

. c

,

t

,

6. At every staff meeting, the principal would mention that the grounds outside Mr. Fair's windoWs were vadlyfitiered. What was happening was that warm weather hadArrived, the windows of the classroom were open,and the row of students nearest the window were amusing themselves by sailing paper out the window whenthe teacher's back was turned. Mr. Fair didn't like being singled out at teachers: meetings as being unable to
control his students. Therefore, he told his students that the next time litter appeared outside the windows,the windows would be kept shut for a week, no matter how hot and stuffy the room got as a result.,
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7. Mr. Finch had excellent rapport with his students, and his lessons were well prepared and interesting. One

day, the students were discussing the progress they were making on their 4-H projects. The members of
thegroup, with Mr. Finch observing, were also bringingup any project problems, and then the gimp was
brainstorming for solutions.
Tommy was really excited about his garden project, iiihich had been going perfectly until two days before
when some sort of insect had started to.attack. When Tommy was describing the insect, he ina&ertently
used a strong four-letter word. This was contrary to room standards, which stated that no vulgar language
was to be used in the classroom. He paused and glanced at Mr. FintA who merely nodded and indicated
for Tommy to go on with his explanation.

40

t

\

8. The students in the home econortilcs lab were busily preparing fudge. As Sally Ann passed the gas range,
she hit the handle of Sarah's pan (which was sticking out) and knocked the pan to the floor. Sally Ann
sustained a nasty bum On her shin, and the fudge ade a rapidly hardening mess on the floor. The
teacher, Mr. Kester, was furious. Several students w e scurrying around trying to find something to clean
up the mess, others were trying to butter Sally A ' leg, others were suggesting that ice should be used,
and meanwhile, the empty gas burner was still on. .

Mr. Kester demanded to know why Sarah had been so dumb as to leave a pan handle extending out from
the range. "Are you totally lacking in common sense? You should know better," he shouted.

Sarah wet clOseto tears. Sally Ann wasn't far behind, Sarah choked otit, "You never told us not to do that."

At that point, Mr. Kester really exploded. Pointing his finger at her, he said, "'Don't talk back, and besides, I
, shouldn't have to explain such basic things to you."

'V
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9. During the showing of a Movie related to the lesson being taught, Melvin keptup a constant nudging battlewith Dan. It was dark in the.auditorium, so it was hard to seebut Mr. Taylor, the teacher; knew who thetroublemakers were, However, it was still early in the year, so he didn't know theirnames unless they werein their regular classroom in their assigned seats.
Rather than create a commotion himself by trying to get them to respond to "Hey you's," Mr. Taylor waiteduntiJ the end of the movie and then grabbed them on the way out He told them that, since they obviouslydidn't kn'ow how to behave during a movie, they would have to sit in the office during the one being shownthe following week. This mean;, he said, that they would have to Oet the information given in the moviesome other way on their own.
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10. On the day that the home economics students were supposed to practice making French seams on their
sewing machines, two of the machines failed to function. The teacher, Ms. Crook, solved the problem by, 0
doubling up two students and having them take turns doing their work. The idle students started chattering,
which disrupted the other strnts. 2

. .

..

' 11. As part of a unit on the printing process, Mr. James made plans forhis printing class to visit the local
newspaper to see its presses in action. Mr. James told the students they were going and arranged for

, transportation. During the field trip, Mr. James stayed up front with the guide so he'd be sure to hear
everything the guide was saying. In that way, he would be able to have a good follow-up discussion when
they returned to school. . .

After school that day, Mr. James got a call from the newipaper office. The man informed him that, after the
field tnp, some pieces of type and a portable clock from a desk had suddenly come up missing. Mr. James
was partly disappointed that his students would do that to him and partly angry that he had been made to
look bad. He told his class that they would all stay after school nightly for an hour until the guilty parties
confessed or someone turned them in.

,
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Compare your written critiques of the te ers' performance with the model
critiques given below. Your responsesi5ed not exactly duplicate the model
responses; however, you should have covered the same major points.

MODEL CRITIQUES
1. Ms. Gilmore was responsiblefor the problems in

her classroom. She set up a situation in which
she represented authority and students had no
choice but to be in an opposing camp. They were
never involved in establishing any procedures,
and her , unfair grading system substantially
killed any motivation.

Faced with mutiny, she used all negative ac-
tions to stifle it. She threatened and she pun-
ished. Since she wasn't tackling the problem
but the results of it, this could only serve to
make students less cooperative than ever.

She humiliated the group of mutineerspublicly.
This is never a good idea, but considering the
way she's handled her students thus far, it

the mutineers. Thus, when She humiliated at

is probable that the class would identify with
th

.group, fhe class could only dislike her further.

She did not remedy her error northangestudent
behavior; she merely removed the group physi-
cally from her class. The students who remained
are unlikely to be very cooperative.

Finally, she placed the guidance counselor in ari
awkward position. She's giving him or her a dis-
cipline problem and a teacher-student relations
problem that she should be handling herself,
and she's almost making it seem like an aca-
demic problem, which it isn't.

2. It's hard tosay who created theproblem. It could
have been that the students did not understand
the purpose of-doing the assignments or that the
assignments were boring.0r, it could be that the
students were just lazy.

However, evidently Mr. Reddy smolderedsilent-
ly. He did not discuss the problem with the class
to determine its source, nor did he let them know
that he had reached the end of his rope. His
"solution" was not consistent with his past be-
havior, and it tends toward being more of a re-
venge or puniihment tactic than a positive move
toward solving the problem. Histactic was also
unfair. It did not convince students otithe rea-
sons for doing homework. It taught them that
a teacher's power can be arbitrary and un-
pleasant.

He punished the Students who had complied as
welt as thoie who hadn't. It is unlikely that the
students respect Mr. Reddy at this poirjt, and
that's not a good basis for a cooperative ' viron-
ment.

g.
3. Danny was creating a problem, but he evideptly

didn't really mean to and could not discipline
himself to stop.

The action Ms. Harris took could be mortifying
to Danny, distracting to the class, harmful to
her relationships with her students, and in some
school districts, considered to be "cruel and un-
usual punishment." Most important, it is doubtful
that her action would have any lasting effect on
Danny's habit.

She should have Worked with Danny privately to
get him to recognize his habit, lithe problem was
more deeply rooted in other causes, perhaps
she could have referred Danny to a guidance
counselor or school psychologist.

4. We don't really know who caused the problem,
and therein lies the problem. Ms. Lewis does not
hue positive proof, and that's not a good time to
O. Her punishment is rather severe consider-
ing her itick of proof. It's possible that this pun-
ishment inconveniences her also, but we don't
know that for sure. However, we do know that it's
not a good idea to assign schoolwork as punish-
ment.

Considering her knowledge of the original mis-
deeds, perhaps Ms. Lewis should have moni-
tored her room more closely during the times
when the problems had been happening. Or*
perhaps, she should have discussed the prob-
lem with her students and asked them for sug-
gestions. However, she should have held off on
punishing Mac and looked for further proof.

5. Mr. Wilhite was contributing to the Problem by
,falling to adequately monitor his rooms. This
may have been a situation caused by schedul-
ing, but if an accident had occurred in the lab
in his absence, his problems could have been
worse. The fact that Clyde *was °a notorious
goof-off" further indicates that he should not
have been left in a lab unattended.

.33
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Mr. Wilhite took a big chance in acting as he did.
It he has a good relationship with these students,
it is possible that the class will realize the danger
that existed and that caused him to act as he did.
Clyde may even realize that he deserved it, and
the shock of the "paddle" may cure him.

However, the hazards of the paddling method
are numerous, and it could be dangerous. Acting
based on an emotional response is far less de-
sirable than waiting until you h ave calmed down.

Corporal punishment is not a good technique,
especially not when used in public. In this case
the student could have been accidentally injured
(or could claim to be). Many school systems and
some states expressly forbid such action. In
such cases, a teacher using corporal punish-
ment makes him/herself subject to legal action
by parents.

What Clyde did was potentially dangerous and
needed to be remedied immediately, but it would
have been better to choose a less physical,
more private method. Furthermore, if Mr. Wil-
hite's relationship with his students was not
good, or not established, his paddling of Clyde
would probably injure it further.

6. Actually, Mr. Fair is causing the problem by fail-
ing to adequately monitor his students, particu-
larly since he is aware that the problem exists.
Further, he has obviously not established self-
contrbl inhis students.

Instead of discussinj the problem with his stu-
dents, he has threatened them. His threat, fur-
thermore, is phySically cruel. By shutting his win-
dows in hot weather, he is punishing himself and
the innocent as well as the guilty students. It may
succeed in "teaching them a lesson," but un-
doubtedly little other learVI take place in that
uncomfortable etivironrfient.

Finally, he is setting up a situation in which an-
other class could throw the litter outside his win-
dow to get his class in trouble. He doesn't say "If
you litter"; he says "If there is litter."

7. Essentially, nothing done by the teacher created
the problem; however, the problem is that
Tommy has disobeyed room standards.

Mr. Finch has probably handled the situation
well by not 6verreacting. Such language does
exist and is used by students among them-
selves, perhaps more often than we'd care
to' admit. Tommy has acknowledged that he
knows he made a 'Mistake by turning to Mr.
Finch. Mr. Finch's class,was interested and in-
volved. To have broken that mood by preaching
could easily have done more harm than good.

If, in fact, Mr. Finch does know his students and
has a good rapport, he could convey by his look

that, "Yes, it was wrong, but we know it was not
intentional." Thus, Tommy has not gotten away
with anything; the situation has merely been
kept in its proper perspective.

8. Mr. Kester should have had classroom stan-
dards covering such basic things as not leaving
pan handles sticking out and how to treat bums,
and every student should have been completely
familiar with these procedures. Furthermore, he
should have familiarized his students with emer-
gency procedures to be followed.

The lack of standards caused the,accident; lack
of emergency procedures caused the utter
chaos that followed the accident. Even with
rules, carelessness can still cause accidents,
but once an accident occurs, it is essential that
the victim be treated quickly and correctly.

Not only was Mr. Kester negligent about estab-
lishing procedures, he humiliated Sarah pub-
licly. And he was not calm at all when calmness
was especially needed. Instead of getting Sally
Ann treated; the mess cleaned up, anrhe class
calmed down, he was busy shouting at Sarah.
He has tried to teach an important safety lesson
by a highly negative example, and he has hurt
his relationship with his students.

9. Mr. Taylor contributed to the problem by not
knowing his students' names. In addition, the
auditorium should have been kept light enough
for him to make eye contact, especially since it
was early in the year and he didn't know stu-
dents' names.

The nudging battle was keeping the nudgers
from seeing the movie and was probably dis-
tracting other students. It should have been
handled promgly. It would be preferable not to
disrupt the conlinuity of the movie. Eye contact
might have been adequate. Had he known their
names, it might have beeri easier to separate the
students right away.

To punish the students by depriving them of
some necessary piece of learning is not good. In
addition, they would probably get the informa-
tron from their fellow students, which places a
further burden on those other students. Finally,
it is doubtful that this punishment will in any
way teach the students how to behave during
movies..

10. Indirectly, Ms. Crook caused the problem. She is
responsible for making sure that all equipment
is kept in good operating condition.

However, it is possible that hard use by many
students could cause a machine to break down
in spite of good care. Doubling up students is not
a bad idea; however, it's not enough. It leaves
two students standing around idle, and that cre-
ated a problem. She should have given them
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some other responsibility, such as assisting her or
other students in some way.

11 Mr. Jdmes created the problem by arranging only
transportation. His error was in not discussing
anything further with 'his students ahead of time.
They weren't given any preparation, motivation,
or guidelines in advance of the trip. Nor was he
prepared since he had to stay with the guide to
find out what students were being shown and told.
Since he was up front paying such close attention
to the guide, he was not adequately monitoring
his students. Consequently, it is not surprising that
problems arose.

Once the problem did occur, he should not have
put it on a "why did they do this to me" basis. For
one thing, he has no positive proof that his stu-
dents committed the "crime." He should not
have punished the whole group, nor tried to
force someone to "rat" on the culprit.

He needed to rely more on discussion with st
dents to develop mutual trust and understandi
both before and after the trip. And, of couser, e
needs to contact the newspaper office, after is-
cussion with his students, to indicate that t e
matter is being investigated.

g

i

Level of Performance: Your written critiques of the teachers' performance should have overed the samemajor points as the model critiques. If you missed some points or have questions about arty additional pointsyou made, review the material in the information sheet, An Introduction to Discipline, pp. 6 10, or check withyour resource person if necessary.
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Learning Experience IV
FINAL EXPERIENCE
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di TEACHER PERFORMANCE ASSESSMENT FORM
W Assist Students in Developing Self-Discipline (E-7)

Directions: Indicate the level of the teacher's accomplishment by placing
an X in the appropriate box under the LEVEL OFPERFORMANCE heading.
If, because of special circumstances, a performance component was not
applicable, or impossible to execute, place an X in the N/A box.

o"

Nam*

Oats

Resourco Nrson

LEVEL OF PERFORMANCE

.$0 40
k

0
ke) 14 7

The teacher:

behavior set for students schoolwide n1. reviewed school policies to determine the standards of

'2. discussed with students these standards of expected-be-
havior CI

3. took the necessary steps to ensure'complianCe with the
standards of behavior established by school policy D

40
4. developed programs and techniques to motivate students

to uphold schi standards of behavior El Li EJ
5. discussed with students the need, for special standards of

behavior M the vocational classroom and laboratory.. E] CIE-
6. developed a written code of behavior cooperatively with

students DI DI EJ
7. reviewed the code of behavior with students Di El Li

ceptable student behavior boo8. organized the classroom and laboratory to encourage ac-

, ,
9. supervised adequately the learning experiences in the

classroom and laboratory El CI Li
10. rewarded icceptable student behavior El
11. identified unacceptable student behavior El
12. considered alternative disciplinary actions El 0,
13. impleMented disciplinary action in accordance with school

policy Ej DI
14. obtained the cooperation of students in developing an en- trnvironment conducive to self-discipline

15. encouraged student self-direction and decision making El fl CI
39 4()



16. used preventive measures, such as seating, physical ar-
rangement of the room, and motivational lesson plans, to
reduce the chance of aggressive behavior

,17. provided a change of pace in the learning activities to
, reduce students' tendency toward misbehavior El CI CI CI

18. was fair, firm, and consistent in handling discipline prob-
lems El . El CI rl

Ei an,019. analyzed reasons for any aggressive behavior in an attempt
to prevent future occurrences

- ,
,Level of Performance: All items must receive N/A, GOOD, or EXCELLENT responses. If any item receives
a NONE, POOR, okFAIR response, the teacher and resource person should meet to determine what
additional activities tHe teaCher needs to complete in order to reach competency in the weak area(s).
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ABOUT USING THE NATIONAL CENTER'S
PBTE MODULES

,0

Organization
Each module is designed to help you gain competency in a
particular skill area considered important to teaching suc-
cess. A module is made up of a series of learning experi-
ences, some providing background information, some pro-
viding practice experiences, and others combining these
two functions. Completing these expenences should en-
able you to achieve the terminal objective in the final
learning experience. The final expefience in each module
always requires you to demonstrate the skill in an actual
teaching situation when you are an intern, a student teach-
er, an inservice teacher, or occupational trainer.

Procedures
Modules are designed to allow you to individualize your
teacher education picgram. You need to take only those
modules covering skills that you do not already possess.
Similarly, yointeed not complete any learning experience
within a module if you already have the skill needed to
complete it. Therefore, before taking any module, you
should carefully review (1) the introduction, (2) the objec-
tives listed on p. 4, (3) the overviews preceding each learn-
ing experience, and (4) the final experience. After compar7
ing your present needsand competencies with the informa-
tion you have read in these sections, you'should be ready to
make one of the following decisions: ,

That you do not have the cor4etencies indicated and
shou,ld complete the entire module
That you are competent in one or more of the enabling
objectives leading to the final learning experience and,
thus, can omit those learning experiences
That you are already competent in this area and are
ready to complete the final learning experience in
order to "test out"
That the module is inappropriate to your needs at this
time

When you are ready to complete the final learning experi-
ence and have access to an actual teaching situation,
make the necessary arrangements with your resource per-
son. ft you do not complete the final experience success-
fully, meet with your resource person and arrange to (1)
repeat the experience or (2) complete (or review) previous

- sections of the module or other related activities suggested
by your resource person before attempting to repeat the
final experience:

Options for recycling are also available in each of the
learning experiences preceding the final experience. Any
time you do not meet the minimum level of performance
required to meet an objective, you and your resource per-
son may meet to select activities to help you reach compe-
tency. This could involve (1) completing parts of the module
previously skipped, (2) repeating activities, (3) reading sup-
plementary resources or completing additional activities
suggested by the resource person, (4) designing your own
learning experience, or (5) completing some other activity
suggested by you or your resource person.

Terminology,
Actual Teaching Situation: A situation in which you are
actually working with and responsible for teaching sec-
ondary or postsecondary vocational students or other oc-
cupational trainees. An intern, a student teacher, an in-
service teacher, or other occupational trainer would be
functioning in an actual teaching situation. If you do not
have access to an actual teaching situation when you are
taking the module, you can complete the module up to the
final learning experience. You would then complete the
final learning expenence later (i.e., when you have access
to an actual teaching situation).

Alternate Activity or Feedback: An item that may substi-
tute for required items that, due to special circumstances,
you are unable to cornplete.

Occupational Specialty: A specific area of preparation
within a vocational service area (e.g., the service area
Trade and Industrial Education includes occupational spe-
cialties such as'automobile mechanics, welding, and elec-
tncity.

Optional Activity or Feedback: An item that is not re-
quired but that is designed to supplement and enrich the
required items in a learning experience.

Resource Person: The person in charge of your educa-
tional program (e.g., the professor, instructor, administrator,
instructional supervisor, cooperating/supervising/class-
room teacher, or training supervisor who is guiding you in
completing this module).

Student: The person who is receiving occupational in-
struction in a secondary, postsecondary, or other training
program.

Vocational Service Area: A major vocational fieldLegri-
cultural education, business and office edUcatiOn, maffcet-
ing and, distributive education, health occupations educa-
tion, home economics education, industrial arts education,
technical education, or trade and industrial education.
You or the Teacher/Instructor: The person who is Com-
pleting ttie module.

Levels of Performance for Final Assessment
N/A: The criterion was not met because it was not appli-
cable to the situation.

None: No attempt was made to meet the criteiion, al-
though it was relevant.

Poor: The teacher is unable to perform thisskill or has only
very limited ability to perform it.
Fair: The teacher is unable to perform this skill in an ac-
ceptable manner but has some ability to perform it.
Good: The teacher is able to perform this skill in an effec-
tive manner.

Excellent: The teacher is able to perform this skill in a very
effective manner.
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Titles of the National 'Center's Perfbrmance-Based Teacher Education Modules

Category A: Program Planning, Development, and Evaluation Category G: School-Community Relations
A-1 Prepare for a Community Survey G-1 Develop a School-Cormunity Relations Plait for Your Vocational Program
A-2 Conduct a Community Survey G-2 Grve Presentations to Promote Your Vocational Program
A-3 Report the Findings of a Community Survey G-3 Develop Arothures to Promote Your Vocational Program
A-4 Organize an Occupabonal Advisory Committee G-4 Prepare Displays to Promote Yon:Vocational Program
A-5 Maintain an Occupational Advisory Committee G-5 Prepare News Releases and Astcles Concerning Your Vocational Program
A-6
A-7

Develop Program Goals and Objectims
Conduct an Occupational Analysis

G-6 Arrange for Television and Radio Presentations Concerning Your Vocations/
Program

A-8 Develop a Course olStudy G-7 Conduct an Open House
A-9 Develop Long-Range Program Plans G-8 Work with Members of the Commundy
A-10 Conduct a Student Follow-Up Study G-9 Work with State and Local Educators
A-11 Evaluate Your Vocational Program G-10 Obtain Feedback about Your Vocabonal Program

Category B: Instructional Planning Category H: Vocational Student Organizption
B-1 Determine Needs and Interests of Students H-1 DeveloO a Personal Philosophy Concerning Vocational Student
B-2 Develop Student Performance Objectives Organizations
B-3 Develop a Und of Instruction I-I-2 Establish a Vocational Student Organization
B-4 Develop a Lesson Plan I-I-3 Prepare vocational Student Organization Members for Leadership Roles
B-5 Select Student Instructional Materials H-4 Assist Vocational Student Organization Members in DeveloP019 and
B-6 Prepare Teacher-Made Instructional Materials Financing a Yearly Program of Activities

Category C: Instructional Execution
H-5
H-6

Supervise Activities of the Vocational Student Organizahon
Guide Participation in Vocational Student Organization Contests

C-1 Direct Field Trips
t-2 Conduct Group Discussions, Panel Discussions, and Symposiums
C-3 Employ Brainstorming, Buzz Group, and Question Box Techniques
C-4 Cnrect Students in Instructing Other Students
C-5 Employ Simulation Techniques
C-6 Guide Student Study
C-7 Direct Student Laboratory Experience
C-6 Direct Students in Applying Problem-Solving Techniques
C-9 Employ the Project Method
C-10 Introduce a Lesson
C-11 Sumrnanze a Lesson
C-12 Employ Oral Gueshoning Techniques f
C-19 Employ Reinforcement Techniques
C-14 Provide Instruction for Slower and More Capable Learners
C-15 Present an Illustrated Talk
C-16 Demonstrate a Manipulative Stoll
C-17 Demonstrate a Concept or Pnnoplo
C-18 Individualize Instruction
C-19 Employ the Team Teething Approach
C-20 Use Subject Matter Experts to Present Informabon

IIC-21 Prepare Bulletin Boards and Exhibits
C-22 Present Information with Models, Real Objects, and Flannel Boards
C-23 Present Information with Overhead and Opaque Matenals
C-24 Present Information with Rabbles and Slides*
C-25 Present Information with Films
C-26 Present Information with Audio Recordings
C-27 Present Informahon with Televised and Videotaped Matenab
C-28 Employ Programmed Instruction
C-29 Present Information with the Chalkboard and Fhp Chart
C-30 Provide for Students Learning Styles

Category D: Instructional Evaluation
D-1 Establish Student Performance Criteria
D-2 Assess Student Performance Knowledge
D-3 Assess StUdent Performance Attitudes
0-4 Assess Student Performance Skills
0-5 Determine Student Grades
D-6 Evaluate Your Instructional Effectiveness

Category E: Instructional Management
E-1 Project Instructional Resource Needs
E-2 Manage Your cludgehng and Reporting Responsitddies
E-3 Arrange for ImprcWanent of Your Vocational Faolites
E-4 Maintain a Filing System
E-5 Provide for Student Safety
E-6 Provide for the First Aid Needs of Students
E-7 Assist Students in Developing Sett-Discipline
E-8 Organize the-Vocational Laboratory
E-9 Manage the Vocational Laboratory
E-10' Combat Problems of Student Chemital Use

Category F: Guldvco
F-1 Gather StudaData Using Formai Data-Collection Techniques
F-2 Gather Student Data Through Personal Contacts
F-3 Use Conferences to Help Meet Student Needs
F-4 Provide Information on Educational and Career Opportunities
F-5 Assist Students in Applying for Employment or Further Education

Category Professional Role and Development
1-1 Keep Up to Date Professionally
1-2 Serve Your Teaching Profession
1-3 Develop an Actrve Personal Philosophy of Education
-4 Serve the School and Community

n a Surtable Teaching Posshon
ovide Laboratory Experrences for Prospective Teachers

1-7 Ptan the Student Teething Experience
1-8 Supervise Student Teachers

Category J: Coordination of Cooperative Education
J-1 Establish Guidelines for Your Cooperative Vocational Program
J-2 Manage the Attendance, Transfers, and Terminations of Co-Op Students
J-3 Enroll Students in Your Co-Op Program
J-4 Secure Training Stations for Your Co-Op Program
J-5 Place Co-Op Students on the Job
J-6 Develop the Training Ability of On-the-Job Instructors
J-7 Coordinate On-the-Job Instruchon
J-6 Evaluate Co-Op Students' On-the-Job Performance
J-9 Prepare for Students Related Instruction
J-10 Supervise an Employer-EmPloyee ApPreciahon Event

Category K: Implementing Competency-Based Education (CBE)
K-1 Prepare Yourself for CBE
K-2 Organize the Content for a CBE Program
K-3 Organize Your Class and Lab to Install CBE
K-4 Provide Instructional Matenals for CBE
K-5 Manage the Daily Routines of Your CBE Program
K-6 Guide Your Students Through the CBE Program

Category L: Serving Students with,Special/Exceptional Needs
L-1 Prepare Yourself to erve Exceptional Students
L-2 Identify and Diagnose Exceptional Students
L-3 Plan Instruction for Excephonal Students
L-4 Provide Appropriate Instructional Materials for Exceptional Students
L-5 Modify the Learning Environment for Exceptional Students
L-6 Promote Peer Acceptance of Exceptional Students
L-7 Use Instructional Techniques to Meet the Needs of Exceptional Students
L-8 Improve Your Communication Stotts
L-9 Assess the Progress of Exceptional Students
L-10 Counsel Exceptional Students with Personal-Social Problems
L-11 Assist Exceptional Students in Developing Career 151annma Skills
L-12 Prepare Exceptional Students for Employability
L-13 Promote Your Vocational Program with Exceptional Students

Category Kt Assisting Students In Improving Their Basic Skills
M-1 Assist Students in Achieving Basic Reading Skills
M-2 Assist Students in Developing Technical Reading Skills
kt-3 Assist Students in Improving Their Writing Skills
M-4 Assist Students in Improving Their Oral Communication Skills
M-5 AssiSt Students In Improving Thar Math Skills
M-6 Assist Students in Improving Their Survival Skills

RELATED PUBLICATIONS
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